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the publisher aheuld insert in it the -calculation f she interestof any certain No. 2.
sum for all the monts, Veeks, and days of the'yeari because his calculation
coincided exactly with that of the same sum in the other books of- calcula.
lions.

The argument of the pursuers would put an endite every periodical pub.
lication of this sort. There is hardfy a pageof an.Aknanack ,bur contains
something taken from larger works upoa thesame subjects. A newspaper is
in the same siotien ;Magazines,. Reviews, and othir such productions4 whose
very esence contlstiin making transcripts from piviteged books wouldlike-
wise, upon the argumient of pbe pursuers4 be at once suppressed.

It was likewise objected -y the. defenders, the dfo evidence was produ ced
of -the abstract having bees entered in Statidners' Hall. On this pit Athe
purners held, that it behovedl she defenders to ihstruc eliemselveesofithis fact.
A ceotificate, however, was prbdaced, from the Libiarian of the Advoicates'
Library, that he had receiv.at mdopyof the wok, fAw the idbrary frm Sta-
tioners Hall as heyingkewhitered 'theke

The Coune wede ef opinion lha theewas herea evident piracy upon' the
work of the pUrsneek& and a e efithe Judgs. obsertd vttut were it ner to ai
found so, such prcticeedphyde an end tot the ieruy of sets altogaher.
The defenders had here tkea he substance of the book I-in evaisie ay,
which' a bad d !rel.. -

An inerlocutor -wis aotaelalglptonweftedv gatiithe interdist aosst
the publishers f the Alpadcl4 inder #d phaley of so'stirlingi

Lord Omdinary, Ksa. e thb r-t aers. CrediA A.k Nsou.

1804. qbruar 29. LARK agOinst B ,LL.

IN1 775i James ark puhshed ' Observations on theop g of Horse;"
~di~ 178s, honalso pulplis4 ' Treatise on th e #gpnof Diseases

ideq~nt to Itses." Bath of thea9 publicatons were entered at Staiopers'

Adrew Bellt conjunction witk ColinMacfarqphar, had, in the year
1970,pi1hy apic~ionary of arts and..cience, under the title of the Eacy-
cloe44titanict In17884 a third edwio ofthis last work began to be
priudin pipb In 9j, the nusbr wit the article Fardery was, pub-

l d. n. la7p tJewhqle concers wv pchased by}WL.
5 larkiI fiing tlya 4 geatpart of his two bpols was copid verbaim into

the treatse 4o Fa*ey ipi the*cycppeedja, D t the plates were re-en-
graved for thatworkroughyp ctin feiigon the 8th of Queen Anne,
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No. 3.
whb!ough the
demand for
penalties may
be cut off by
the short i-i
mlitationls inl
the act of

Qvueen Anne.

An Act for the Encouragement of Learning," &c. concluding, that it should
be found and declared, that the pursuer has the copy-right, and sole and ex-
clusive property of the two publications above mentioned; and that neither
the defenders nor any other person can lawfully reprint, &c. these works, ei-
ther separately or in a Dictionary, without the pursuer's consent and authority:
That it should be found and declared, the defenders have been guilty of an il-
legal encroachment on the pursuer's property, by the publication of his works
in the Dictionary, and have incurred the penalties specified in the act of Par-
liament : That the defenders should be decerned and ordained to desist from
farther copying, &c. or from reprinting, vending and exporting, those parts
of the Dictionary in which any passag-s of the pursuer's works are engrossed,
printed and contained : That the defenders should be decerned and ordained
to deliver up to the pursuer the copies of those parts of the Dictionary which
have been extracted from his publications, and which are still in their custody,
or in the custody of any other person for their behoof, that the same may be
damasked and made waste paper of: That the defenders ought to be ordained
to make payment of the penalties incurred, in terms of the statute: And,
finally, That the defenders should be ordained, jointly and severally, to make
payment to the pursuer of X 1000 in name of damages and expenses.

The Lord Ordinary pronounced this interlocutor, (3oth June 1801 :)
Having advised the libel and defences, with the mutual memorials for the
parties,. In respect of the limitation of the action, contained in the Sth of
Queen Anne libelled on, and that it is stated on the part of the defenders, the
representatives of Colin Macfarquhar, and not disputed by the pursuer, that
they have several years ago been divested of all interest in, and connection
with, the publication called the Encyclopedia Britannica, dismisses the pro-
cess quoad them : And as to the other defender Andrew Bell, in respect the
libel is laid only on the said statute of the 8th of Anne, dismisses the con-
clusion for damages: But as to the other conclusions, In respect the said
defender declines to explain the grounds on which he denies that part of the
libel which sets forth that various parts of the two works published by the
pursuer, mentioned in the libel, have been copied into the Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica, contrary to the copy-right belonging to the pursuer, under the said
statute, holds the defender as confessed thereon : And, in so far as concerns
the conclusions of the libel, for having it found and declared, that the pur-
suer has the sole right of printing, publishing, and vending, the said works
mentioned in the libel; and also, in so far as concerns the conclusions, that
the defender be decerned hereafter to desist from printing, reprinting, pub-
lishing, or vending, the said two works, or any part thereof, by himself, or
by others in his name; and that he be ordained to deliver up the whole
sheets in his possession, or in the possession of any other person for his be-
hoof, whereon any part of the said two works published by the pursuer are
printed, in order to be made waste; the Ordinary repels the defence founded
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idnitho liamitati ongaction, coutained in the said statute., ad filnd , declares, No.< S.
and decemalp~evuasethe said conclusions; but with respect to the condui
sikn for; pedalties,.:supersedes. consideration 'of the said defence 'fouried on

',the limitation contained 4s the statute, until the pursuer shall bave explained
'morm disiinddy whether he insists that any penalties have been incurred to
'which'thesid'ddences do not apply ; and the Ordinary declares, that on
'this matter he withhyar phrties further; and. supersede&.extract till the third
'sedqrunt-day in November.'

Th 6pursher acqdiesced inthis interlocutor,as to the conclusion for penalties
anddaimages ; but Bell reolaimed, and

Pleaded: .L.,ThelofFence, if there was.any, was committed when the whole
copins werebnkldathe~yes Opree years before thisraction .wasraisqd.
Bellisi aniere 0rchaW auid;ret iler of books formerly published,. Npw, the
act does oet etend to, ues prchasers of the same copy of a book, which
may go ithrough many bandi before the expiry of the copy right. _But, ata ny
rate, the right, of actiQon, " f9r, ay.offence that shall be committed against this
" act, shalibe-brought, sued,and commenced, withikme mnontA nexst 4er such
'"qffencecomxaitted,!or else the same shall be void and of none effet." . This
action not having been raised for threeyears after the offeane, is now incoln-
petept.

2.Besides providigg for the case of printing, reprinting, or importing any
books withoutithe chasent iof theproprietor first being obtaied, the t pro-
ceeds thus: ApQrtknowingtbd.same to-be so printed or rejprited without the
"consent of the proprietox, shall sel, publish, or expose to daleo or cause to
6be'soldi pablished or exposed to sale, any such book or books, without such
" consent fsthad and obtained as aforesaid, then such offender," &c. In this
last part of the clause, the pumser plainly must set fort and prove, that the
defender knew the books to have been printed withouthia ewsent; while, on
the other hand# the defender, who prints a work, .mustpaoeve the ceaseat of
the proprietor. This distinction is very reasonable. 1he, general principle of
the act is, that authors shall have a right of property ia the fuits of their lite.
rary ~ahours, Their consent, therefore, must be produced by those who print
their works; but if this wasiequally incumbent on every booksvller, no one
would.be in safety to sell a. new book, without having previously obtained the
consent of the author. To all parties this would beinconvenieqand by being
a check apoa the trade of the bookseller, would in the same proportion injure
the author. For these reasons, the act does not impose upon the bookeeller
the burden of producing the consent of the author for selling the foph. unless
he knew that it ad been printed without such consent; and it cannotappear
that the bookseller was possessed of this knowledge, unless it be proved by the
pvrsuer.

Ansiered 1. The clause of limitation applies only to actions for the puui4
meat of the ofences committed against the act by recovering the penalties im-
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No. 3. posed by it; but it does not apply to those actions of a declaratory. of prohibi-
tory nature, which it also authorises for the purpose of enforcing in future the
civil right, which exists for fourteen or twenty-eight years Miller v. Taylor,
20th April 1769, 4. Burr. p. 2323, Beckford v, Hood, 11th May179s,
7. Term. Rep. p. 620. There is a good reason why a person who is declared
entitled to certain penalties, if he prosecute the violator of his right within a
limited period, should not be permitted to recover these penalties, if from inad-
vertence or negligence he delay to prosecute till a certain period be elapsed :
But after creating a right for twenty-eight years, it would be singular indeed if
the Legislature should refuse to enforce this right, if three months have elapsed
from the period of the infringement. A person having the address to print,
publish and sell another's work, without being detected by the author for three
months, is not on that account entitled to reprint it. Neither does the circunt-
stance of his having disposed of half the copies illegally printed, give him a right
to dispose of the remainder. If the person to whom he sold the copies, pur.
chased them bondfide, he may not be liable in the penalty, but it will not entitle
him to retail these copies in defraud of the author's right. He may indeed have
recourse upon the printer who deceived him; but the author's exclusive pri.
vilege must be supported for the future.

2. The injury done by the publication and sale of a book, is at least equal,
if not greater than the injury done by printing it. The proprietor's consent is
required for both: The act does not expressly say who is bound to prove this;
but it is a fixed rule, that in the enforcement of rights, if any party makes an
allegation in his defence, he is bound to prove it. The author does every
thing that is incumbent on him, when he proves the property of the work, and
the regular entry at Stationers' Hall. If the printer alleges that he printed with
the author's consent, he must prove this assertion. The burden of proving
that his own averments are true, falls upon the pursuer, but he is not also bound
to show that the averments of the defender are false. In the act, indeed4 there
is a difference between the terms of the prohibition against printing,and the
prohibition against publishing or selling. The printer of an author's work with-
out his consent, must necessarily know that it was without consent: The words
"knowing the same to be printed, or reprinted without the consent of the pro.
"prietor," would have therefore been superfluous; but they become necessary
to complete the description of the offence of the publisher or seller, who is not
the printer, to which penalties are annexed. A person may inadvertently and
innocently sell the work of another printed without his consent : He may be
prohibited from doing so in future; but no penalty can be inflicted, unkss he
has done so wilfully. The addition, then, in the terms of the prohibition, is
not meant to introduce a new rule as to the onus probandi. The bookseller never
can be deceived, as he can always learn from the entry at Stationers' Hall
whether the author's consent has been given to the publication.

The Court had no difficulty upon any of the points in the judgment of the
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'Lord Ordiaaryaxeeptain so far as it ordained the dMfeader " to deliver up
4' the whdle sheets in his possession, or in the possession of any other person
'for, his behoof, whereonany part of the said two works published by the
"pursuer-are printed,, in order to be made waste." It occurred, that as the

Lord Ordinary had superseded the question as to penalties, his Lordship must
have supposed that the delivering up the sheets to be made waste formed
non pirt of the peial provisions in it, but only followed out the declaratory and
prohibitory enactments; whereas, the majority of the Court rather inclined to
6e of. the opinion that this made part of the penal provisions of the statute, as

it implied a forfeiture; consequently, that it would be cut off by the limitation
iniroduced as to all action for penalties, .A -person.who had surreptitiously
printed any wbrk, where the claira for penalties was cut off, 'might beprevent.
ed rom selling the' copies during a ckrtain period; after which, however,
be might be eat ,liberty to sell them, the right of the- author having then
ceased.'

The Court therefore remitted to the Lord Ordinary to hear parties further
as to deliveringap the sheets to be made waste, and adhered to the interlocutor

a"dd ultra.

Lord Ordinary Glenle., Act. Reddie. Agent, J. Gray.. Alt. J. Chrk.
Agent, J. MacfarjuAar, IV. S. Clerk, Gordon.

- Far. Cot. No. 151. p. SSS.

1804. June 1. CADELL and D.Avis, and Others, against StEwART.

A Book was published at Glasgow by Thomas Stewart, bookseller, entitled,
Letters addressed to Clarinda, by Robert Burns, the Ayrshire Poet." This

performance consisted of original correspondence, which had never been Pub-
lished, and contained a variety of letters wiitten by Burns to a lady, who, after
the death of the poet, put them into the possession of Stewart, and consented
to their puiblication. '

Soon after their appearance, Cadell and Davies, booksellers in London, and
Willian Creech, bookseller in Edinburgh, having acqisirked -right to all the
compositions of Burns, presented a bill of suspension atnd interdict against the pub-
lication. An interdict was granted, and the bill was passed. 'When the cause
came to ie discussed', appearance was made by the brother of Burns, and by
the curator of his children, who concurred in the application. The Lord
Ordinary .took the cause to report; and the siuspenders

Pleadedi 'Whatever doubts may have arises with regard to an author's ex-
clusive property at comuon law, in i work that has been published, his pro-
perty in manuscript has never been disputed. It arises both from the right
which every man has to the offspring of his own labour, and also from the
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